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NHS's $2000 donation tC> help in Honduras
Dan Graesser
Sports Editor

T

he St. Louis U. High chapter of the
National Honor Society held its second meeting of the general membership
on Friday, October 22 during Activity
Period. The main purpose of the meeting
was to alert the membership to where the
money raised by the book sale would go.
Five hundred dollars out of the total went
to the Juvenile Diabetes Foundation to
help support the recent walkathon.
The highlight of the meeting, bowever, occurred when the society presente.d
Spanish teacher Charles Merriot, organizer of the Honduras Project, with a
check for two thousand dollars to assist
the project. The money was half of the
total amount raised at the NHS book sale
at the beginning of the school year.

Merriot, initially speechless and visibly shaken, was very appreciative of such
a show of generosity by tlie society. He
explained that he "knows and appreciates
tbe amount of bard work that went in to the
organization of the book sale."
Me.rriot also explained that "most of
the money will go directly to the Mission,
to buy medicines for the children."
He also added that the "money could
possibly go to the women workers at the
center w provide a stipend to augment
their f()lty-dollar-a-month salary." Merriot
concluded his remarks to the society by
offering to show a video of the children in
Honduras to any members who wa,nted to
see the effect that the money would have.
However, donating money is not the
only way that the National Honor Society
is getting involved in the school community this year. The members of the NHS

will be highly visible at the annual Open
House, as every member is required to
work as a tour guide. Mark Michalski,
director of admissions, also spoke at the
meeting, ·stating that the "NHS members
always nepr~sent the school very well."
The society also does service work at
the Caroline Mission in the city of St.
Louis. At this day care center, the members play with the children and tutor them
with their school work.
Finally, the NHS has revamped their
tutoring system at SLUH so that it will
better serve both the students and the
teachers. Each member was required to
sign up for a time of the year when they
would be available to tutor, along with a
subject which they would like to tutor.
Teachers will be alerted as to the availability of the tutors, and will be able to
see HONDURAY!, 2
•,

De Rozclrio tells ~)LlJH of troubles in India
Raj Joseph
Reporter
f members of thy St. Louis U. High
community were to see a Jesuit wearing his collar, they probably would not
violently resent his existence. However,
in the diocese of Baroda, India, it is dangerous for Bishop Godfrey De Rozario,
SJ to wear his collar in public.
During Activity Period last Monday,
Bishop De Ro:z,ari o spoke in the sanctuary
of the SLUH performing arts center to an
audience of about forty students and faculty. The topic of ,his speech was the ,
recent resurgence of Hindu nationalism in
the northern part of India. He has also

I

spoken at Georgetown University in
Washington, D.C., as well as in Spain,
Germany, and France.
De: Rozario explained that the resurgence of nationalism has manifested itself
in the destruction of Christian businesses
and the burning of shrines. It has also
resulted in multiple rapes, molestations,
kidnappings and, in the most extreme
case, the burning of a Protestant missionary in his Jeep.
U 1st year al.one, 109 such atrocities
\Vere n:ported, with 59 of them registered
within a span often days. According to De
Rozario, the brutality of these actions can
be compared to the savagery that occurred
in East Timor, Rwanda, and Kosovo. No

one has been reprimanded for these crimes.
Although the international media has
not labeled the plight of these victims as
· headline material, De Rozario appealed to
the audience to contribute financially as
well as to be aware of the condition of all
third world countries. As De Rozario explained, " [Americans] remain indifferent
because it does not touch us." However,
be said he was "very happy to have [the
audience),here concerned and involved in
the problem."
About the talk, _ senior Jeffrey
Ushupun revealed, "it opened my eyes to
a. situation I hadn't heard about before."
Freshman Suneal Menzies, who witnessed De Rozario' s coronation as Bishop
see ROMERO, 2
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Families gather for Mass
Andrew Ivers
Core Staff

L

ast Sunday morning, the usually quiet
student chapel was bustling with St.
Louis U. High students and their families
ready to take part in the annual Fathers'
Club Mass.
President Paul Sheridan, SJ, celebrated the mass with the help of Ralph
Houlihan, SJ and Bishop Godfrey De
Rozario, SJ, who was visiting from southern India. Kathryn Snodgrass, mother of
senior Ted Snodgrass, read at the Mass
and Bill Holland, father of senior Greg
and junior Garry Holland, spoke at the
beginning and end of the Mass.
In his homily, Sheridan spoke about
the common mission that all SLUH families face. The Mass also included an extended kiss of peace, during which the
congregation mingled and offered peace
to one another for over five minutes.
Sheridan was pleased with the Mass,
particularly the "wonderful presence of
the St. Matthew's choir," which led the

congregation in singing at the Mass.
Along with Holland, Sheridan, and
Snodgrass, Judy Jackson of St. Matthew's
Parish completed the staff of organizers.
SLUH's Admission Ambassadors
aided in writing name tags, setting up the
altar, laying out fliers for community service opportunities, collecting Thanksgiving food drive sign-up sheets, bringing up
the gifts, cleaning up the chapel after the
mass and, most importantly, organizing
communications between SLUH and St.
Matthew's Parish.

HONDURAY!
(from 1)
contact the tutors directly. The tutor will
then be given the name of a student and
will set up a study period. This new
system is designed to allow more interaction between the specific teacher and the
tutor. Previously, this interaction was
hampered by the tutors being contacted
through the students' counselors, and not
their teachers.

i\.NNOUNCEMENTS
SLUH Mother's Club Christmas Wreath
Sale - Orders due October 31 , 1999. For
info, contact Chris Chibnall, 845-0323, or
Mary Jo LaBarge, 843-5878.
FOR SALE- '95 Saturn SL2, 5 speed, sun
roof, air, CD-AM/FM, complete with
SLUH sticker. (636) 227-7552.
FOR SALE - Pearl drum set (Export Series). Snare drum, two toms, a5 tom, high
hat, crash, and ride cymbols. Only used
four months. $900. 644-1238.
CASHBAH 2000 Sneak Peak. Mark your
calendar now, and plan to attend a preview of Cashbah 2000, Friday, November
12, 1999. Thiseveningwillincludeamini
silent auction, cocktails, buffet, and dancing, all for only $15/person. Reservations: 531-0330 x 158 and 159.

FOR SALE- Star Wars and Magic playing/trading cards. Please see Peter Smith
in the Prep News office for information.
The staff of the SLUH radio station would
like to announce that the name of the
station will be "The Pulse." Also, there
will be a contest for the mascot. Any artist
wanting to enter a drawing should give it
to senior Mark Emmanuel.

Congratulations
To S£Wl .9lil-'.District cfwros
members :Mark:Mi!fora*, Peter
:Merilfeth*, Pau{'13afje*, '13raiufon
'13ie6er, .9U'an 'J{_agfor, J'Litfan
Poaksl(;j.
*aenotes e{igioifitg to auation for
the J'L{f-State Cfwir
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ofBarodain December 1997, hosted him.
Menzies felt that De Rozario "did a good
job of explaining the problems. Coming
from India, it shined a new light on the
situation."
Patricia Coldren, English teacher and
moderator of Amnesty International, felt
that the presentation helped Amnesty International because "our focus is drawing
attention to violations of human rights."
While at SLUH, De Rozario
concelebrated the family mass Sunday
with SLUH president Paul Sheridan, SJ.
History teacher Jeffrey Harrison, SJ,
commented on how the talk fit into the
global nature of SLUH: "Sometimes
SLUH goes to the world; sometimes the
world comes to SLUH. Either way, we get
it down."
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SENIOR RETREAT

When life gets hectic, it's better to retreat
There are two practical definitions for the word "retreat."
According to the first, a retreat is a time of withdrawal for
meditation and prayer; according to the second, a retreat is the act
of running away or backing down from something. Ironically, it
seems that this year the seniors are running away from the
prospect of withdrawal: less than half of the class has signed up
for a retreat. This behavior seems even more bizarre when
compared with that of many other Catholic private schools. Cor
Jesu Academy in St. Louis and Georgetown Prep in Washington
D.C., for example, get about 90 percent of their students to
volunteer to go on retreat.
Seniors, in a year when pressure and stress are so high and
knowing your fellow classmates is so vital, retreats can be the
healthiest remedy.
Whether it is individual time or group interaction you desire,
you can find both on senior retreats. The regular senior retreat at
Palatine offers a time for good solitary reflection.
The Kairos retreat is Jed by fellow seniors and centers more
on group discussion and prayer. Just ask any senior who attended
it last year; he will tell you it was a truly beneficial experience.
The school knows the importance retreats can have for the
seniors. As the Mission Statements says, " .. . spiritual formation

must accompany the intellectual, aesthetic, social, and physical
formation of our students."
And, contrary to popular belief, the school makes every
effort possible to let seniors go on retreat in this hectic year.
First, if one decides to go on retreat in November, the school
does everything in its power to allow students the appropriate
time to make up missed work. Athletes are assured that their
position on a sports team can in no way be jeopardized by
attending a retreat. No student, in any capacity, is ever punished
for making a retreat.
Second, if a senior decides he' d rather go on retreat in
January, the school has taken even more drastic measures.
They've added three days to Senior Project so that seniors can
take some time to reflect without missing any classwork.
Also, no student should be dissuaded from attending any
retreat by the cost. If a student a cannot cover the entire cost of the
retreat, he simply needs to talk to the class moderator and every
attempt will be made to work something out.
Today is the last day to sign up for senior retreats in Mr.
Becvar's office. There are spots open for all four retreats, about
60 in all. We hope that seniors can realize the positive experiences retreats can provide and consider signing up.

LETTERS TO THE EDITORS
Luner rebukes attack on Mr. Mueller
Mr. Etzkorn and Mr. Fournie are just plain wrong in their
slander of our own Mr. Mueller. They need to get their facts
straight before they write letters criticizing a member of the elite
teaching staff here at SLUH. What is necessary is a list of events
as they happened, without some of the obvious omissions in their
letter.
About five minutes before half-time, Mr. Mueller requested,
via bullhorn, that the students clear out of the seating section
where the band would perform their half-time show. The students
temporarily complied, moving out of, then back into, the band
section. Because there was not enough room in the stands for the

band members, and little time left before half-time, Mr. Mueller
asked member of the St. Louis Police Departmentto help him ask
the students to clear the band' s section of the stands. The students
then complied, and the band was able to play their half-time
show, starting at the second-quarter buzzer and performing until
the beginning of the third quarter. The show was, in my opinion,
a great success. Etzkorn and Fournie's problem can be summed
up by a recent Prep News article, which states that students tend
to show less respect towards new teachers.
Respectfully,
Justin Luner '03

Austermann reflects on poor diveristy recognition
To the SLUH community:
Last Sunday evening, an Indian cultural event took place in
our very own theater. During the four-hour show, a westerner
couldn' t help learning a great deal about Indian music, dance,
language, or even comedy. Similar cultural events are commonplace in the theater, which has hosted Chinese acrobats, Spanish
dancers, and Irish musicians, among others. A casual observer
would be impressed by the tremendous opportunities we are
given to experience cultures different from our own.
Sadly, this veritable cornucopia of culture goes unnoticed by

the majority of SLUH students. Much to the chagrin of those who
work on these events (not to mention the performers, who have
traveled around the world to be here), student attendance is
sparse. This is a poor reflection on the student body, particularly
on the organization with a versified interest in the school's
"cultural enrichment," our diversity program. Far from setting a
good example for the student body, our diversity program often
chooses to ignore visiting cultural programs.
Don't mistake my meaning. The diversity program works
hard to achieve cultural enrichment. In fact, culture is forced on
see DIVERSITY, 6
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SLUH XC srrlokes rivals in Districts
Murphy O'Brien
Reporter

W

hen the XCbills arrived at Parkway Central for the District Meet
last Saturday, they were greeted by the
ridiculous sounds of Shania Twain, Will
Smith, and Willie Nelson. But the.Tr. Bills
were unfazed by Parkway's taste in music. They smoked conference rivals CBC
and DeSmet by over 20 points en route to
their seventh consecutiv1e District title.
Senior Ted "Ted-Train" Snodgrass
continued his string of victories, earning
his third straight win with a time of 16:25.
Snodgrass's effort was supported by fellow seniors Nathan "Norelco" Tower
(16:41) in 3rd, Tim "Squeezebox"
Huegerich (16:50) in 6th, and Dan "Still

the Beas.t" Westlund (16:57) in 9th place.
Also contributing to the victory were senior Murphy O'Brien (17:03) in 11th,
junior Dan Leinauer (17: 12) in 14th, and
junior Ryan "Night Train" Hatch ( 17:20)
in 15th place. After the race, coach Pat
Hamel commented, "We beat CBC and
DeSmet today, but those two teams are
more relentless than Deion Sanders, and
they' ll be gunning for us at Sectionals."
In the Open Division, the N squad
faced all comers, and placed well in the
unscored compe6tion. Senior Joe "The
Pen is Ivtightier" Hoffman won the race,
surging across the flnish line with a time
of17: 17. Hoffman was followed by sophomore Tipper O'Brien (17:19) (who led
much ofthe race) in 2nd, sophomore John
"Sniper" Parr (17:25) in 3rd, senior Mark

"Eible" Monda (17:41) in 4th, sophomore
Pat "I Crushed Hamel" Leinauer (17:48)
in 7th, j unior Chris "Flava of the Month"
Crews (17:59) in lOth place, and sophomore Pat Kim (18:25). Even the imposing
coaching trio of Pat "Prime Time" Hamel
(18:20), Rob Behm (18:53), and Tom
"The Derivative" Flanagan (22: 11), despite their experience and peak physical
condition, could not beat the XCbills.
This Saturday the Varsity squad faces
seven teams in the Sectional Meet at Sioux
Passage, with the top four teams qualifying for state. In addition, many freshman
and N runners will compete in the JV
race, the final competition for most of the
senior class. The XCbills invite everyone
to grab a map from the switchboard and
come on up to the meet.

Grid bills Olltrun l\IIcCl·uer Cornets
Pete Granneman
Reporter

T

he Jr. Bills started off district play
Friday when they welcomed the
McCluer Comets to the St. Louis U. High
stadium.
The Bills,got on the board early in the
flrst with a rapid drive downfield. QB
Mark Kornfeld began the drive with a
pass to tight end Matt Sinclair for a huge
gain; he then passed to running back Evan
Noetzel,.who was taken down at the thirteen. Kornfeld ended the drive when he
slipped on his Nikes, said "I can," and
proceeded to run the ball in for a thirteenyard touchdown run and a 7-0 lead.
Things looked good on the Billikens'
next drive, which started with a fumble
recovery by Nick Azar. Kornfeld hooked
up with Joe Thaman and then Evan Noetzel
for two substantial gains. The Bills at~
tempte~ to convert a fleld goal, but were
unable to do so; the first quarter ended
with SLUH ahead 7-0.
The second quarter started with the
Bills defense holding McCluer's offense

deep within their own zone. But things
quickly changed when SLUH turned the
ball over to McCluer, who then scored a
to uchdown and two··point conversion for
a :;udde n 8-7 lead.
The team remained undaunted, however, and shortly after the strike by
McCluer, Kornfeld found Matt Sinclair
open in the flat for a long reception.
Kornfeld followed that with a QB draw of
his own that measured forty-nine yards
and was good for a touchdown and a 148 lead. Before half, McCluer drove
downfi eld for a TD and secured a 14-14
tie going into half.
"[SLUH] looked as good as my curly
locks in the first; I hoped to see some of
the same action in the second half," noted
senior superfan John Rebman.
In the fourth quarter, with time running down, the Billikens scored what
would have been the go-ahead TD had it
not been called back on a holding call that
forced the Bills to punt.
... Holding, I didn't see anything that
may have been considered a 'grab.' But I
c.an see.where the official could have been

confused," commented offensive lineman
Tim Burbath.
Except for that call, McCluer had
nothing going for themselves, and they
were forced to punt. SLUH defensive
lineman Sean Garrison got a face on the
punt, knocking it backwards into the end
zone. Garrison quickly pounced on the
loose ball and scored the TD for a 21-14
Billiken lead.
The game ended with the Billiken
defense providing the lift. After missing
one stray throw, SLUH cornerback Nick
Azar made an amazing interception, snagging a McCluer duck and sealing the
district victory for the Bills.
"That first throw was nice, but I liked
the second one. I thought it was better to
end the game on that one," commented
Nick Azar.
· The Billikens take on Hazelwood
Cenu·al tommorrow at Hazelwood at 1
p.m. in their second District matchup.
"We've got a lot of guys out with
inju'ries, but if we play hard, it will be a
,. good game," noted Matt Haywood.
'· " l . '
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SOccer Elays CB to tie in dramatic fashion
Greg Holland
Reporter
fter a heartbreaking 1-0 loss to topranked Charninade on Saturday, the
St. Louis U. High soccer team looked for
revenge against its next opponent, Rosary, who visited SLUH on Monday night.
The Martelbills began the onslaught
against Rosary early, when senior captain
Steve Elias rocketed a shot past the helpless Rosary goalkeeper only a few minutes into the game. The scoring did not
cease, and the Jr. Bills netted six more
unanswered goals to defeat Rosary 7-0.
About the game, senior goalie John
Quinn said, "It was a nail-biter."
After the sound victory, the team had
a day of practice to prepare for their final
regular season game against CBC. The
Kickbills entered the game fueled by
memories of their disappointing 1-0
double overtime loss to the Cadets in the
Rick Hudson Tournament final.
Before the game started, each senior

A

on the Jr. Bill team was recognized as part
of the Senior Night ceremony. The tone
of the·game was set early, as CBC played
their usual physical style, a tactic that
forced SLUH to demonstrate its own
strength. Both teams fought for their
respective chances to score, but the game
remained scoreless at halftime. SLUH's
best chance came when senior Matt Sebek
sprinted across the middle of the field and
delivered a beautiful pass to fellow senior
John Barringer. However, the ball bounced
ahead of Barringer, preventing him from
putting a quick shot on goal.
The second half proved more interesting. With approximately ten minutes
expired in the second half, CBC scored
after a scramble in the SLUH penalty box.
Afterthe goal, the C,adets ran to the SLUH
student sectipf.!. ,tal}nting the Jr. Bills.
"They have n0 class. They're a joke," said
senior spectator Pat Carmody.
Although this behavior upset the team,
they used it as motivation to fight through
the blatant fouls and rough play of the

Cadets. SLUH had a chance to equalize
the ,match when freshrp.~,~ ?~e~,9~ Frank
Simek weaved through se'ven;H C~C.play
ers, only to be tripped inside the -Cadet
. penalty box; no penalty was calle.<;l.
"CBC likes to trash talk a~d play
dirty," said Simek. "We just needed to
.find a way to come back." Dete~ned to
turn the game around, fortune smilea ~pon
SLUH as the clock approached the waning minutes of the game. Senior captain
Dave Minges blasted a shot that was cleverly redirected by Elias and flew past
CBC goalie Brian Schonbien. The game
ended in a 1-1 tie.
By recording the tie, the Billikens set
the stage for an exciting District final
against the Cadets next Wednesday.
SLUH will play two games in the preliminary rounds and plans to face CBC in the
.finals after this. "It's do or die next week,"
. said captain Rick Vigil. "You can bet that
we'll be ready." The District final will be
played at the SportPort soccer complex in
Maryland Heights.

Splashbills beatOakville,lose.to,Parkway
Mike Murphy
Reporter

W

ith the beginning of this week came
the last two games of the regular
season for the Polobills. Winning both of
these games would likely have seated St.
Louis U. High third in the coming District
Tournament. Although SLUH beat
Oakville on Monday by a slim margin,
they fell to the speed and determination of
undefeated Parkway South on Wednesday.
In .their bathtub-sized pool, Oakville
warmed up Monday boasting an 8-6
record; SLUH was 12-5. The teams had
met once before, and SLUH took home
the gravy, 10-7. Both sides came ready to
nlay on Monday, ready to battle for a high
seat in the District Tournament.
The first quarter began with a goal by
Oakville, but the B usen bills were not down
for long. Senior Kevin "Rico Suave" St.

Cin lobbed a shot past Oakville's shallow-end specialist, right into the clown's
mouth, and the score was tied. As the
game progressed, neither team ever led by
more than one goal.
A turning point of the game came
when Nick "Master ofHis Domain" Bellon
blocked a four-meter shot and the subsequent rebound. After play stopped, Bellon
exclaimed, "No soup for you!"
Despite SLUH's poor overall play
during 6 on 5 opportunities,juniorCharlie
Maitz was hotter than donut grease in
these situations, scoring twice; his second
goal would turn out to be the game-winning goal. As senior Kevin Gates explained about Maitz's play, "The baby
was due, and Doctor Maitz delivered."
Also scoring for SLUH was senior
captain Mike Murphy, who contributed a
hat trick to the final 6-5 score.
After the game, Coach Charlie
Busenhartcommented on the team's sub-

par performance: "This is the worst polo
we' ve played in weeks. You guys better
take care of the onion, or it'll make you
cry!"
The Speedobills' next game would
be their greatest test of the season. Parkway South had an undefeated season coming into Forest Park Community College
on Wednesday, and remembered·that last
year their perfect record was dirtied by
SLUH, who won the final regular season
game in overtime.
On the ftrst possession of the game,
Parkway was stopped by solid SLUH
defense. At the other end of the pool,
Maitz, who was getting giddy in the zone,
assisted.Murphy' s whizzing shot past the
opposing goalie. Cheers from the bench
ensued; senior Chris "007'' Clerc remarked, "He must be Homer Simpson,
'cause that goalie just said 'Doh.'." .
Atone point in thefirstqtJart;~;:r, SLUH
see WATER ~INGS, 6
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B-Football sends McCluer

Comets into deep space
Ryan Brennan
Reporter

Beehner blocked a McCluer punt for a
safety. Mike Pettit then caused a fumble
off a Brad Drakesmith punt to enable
ast Thursday, the sophomore footSLUH to regain possession.
ball team journeyed to North County
Duvall took advantage of SLUH's
to battle the McCluer Comets in a District
possession by zipping and zagging for
showdown. Coming off an impressive
another touchdown after Scott
victory against DeSmet that clinched the
Cunningham crushed a McCluer defender.
MCC Championship, the team was confiAfter this resounding hit, Cunningham
dent but knew that McCluer would be a
assured everyone that he felt "just fine."
tough match.
The McCieur player was unavailable for
After mutualdefensi ve standoffs, the
comment.
Bills struck first, their offense ignited by
McCluer managed a touchdown near
two touchdowns from Mark "crazy legs"
the end of the first half, but the second half
Duvall.
was dominated by SLUH' s passing game,
About Duvall's performance, quarwith two touchdowns from Carroll to
terback Colin Carroll said he's "never · Adam Siebermann and Nick Brescia.
seen a man dance like that on the football · SLUH, dominating both sides of the ball
field before."
won by a score of 35 to 12.
The Foot-b-bills added two more
The B-bills last game is against
points to their score when Brandon
Hazelwood Central today at 4:00p.m.

L

Billiken Box· Scores
;• ,,

II

Dan Graesser
Sports Editor

B-Water ~olo (13-0)

SLUH 7, DeSmet 4
Kevin Price 2G, 1A
Greg Szewczyk 2G, 1A
John Pimmel 3A
Don DesPain 2G
Brendan Sanders IG, lA
Dan Klein IA
Michael Petersen 6S

B-Soccer (14-3-4)
SLUH4, CBC 1
G: Dan Hartwig (2) Adam Twellman (2)
J V Cross-Country
Findlay Invitational
Team Score 21, First Place
l. Tipper O'Brien 17:22

2. Dave Godar 17:25
3. Joe Hoffman 17:37
7. John Parr 17:52
8. Mark Monda 17:55
9. Pat Leinauer 17:58
12. Pat Kim 18:04
14. Chris Crews 18:14
16. David Nischwitz 18:15

C-Cross Country
Team-Score 24, First Place
2. Peter Schaefer ~8:24
3. John Belgeri 18:39
4. Kyle Gonnermann 18:39
6.tieoffStewart 18:46
~:Sean MacDonald ·19:01
I f.' Matt Killiany 19:05
'19. Drew Noblot 19:39
20. Andrew Westlund 19:47
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WATER WINGS
(from 5)
led South 3-2, but the game went mostly
downhill for SLUH after that, as South
scored 5 more goals before the end of the
quarter. Senior Charlie "Razorblade"
Catelli had three of them. Junior Sean
Leahy had to admit, "That guy's alumberjack, and he's O.K."
Throughout the game, SLUH continued to get beat by the State Championship-winning speed of Parkway South,
who eventually tallied 13 goals. Despite
efforts by all players, including Kevin
"Rainman" Rose, the Waterbills could
not catch their opponents. Parkway South
went on to complete their undefeated season with a 13-8 win over SLUH.
Among those scoring for SLUH were
Murphy with 3, and senior Steve Luebbert
and Matt Birke. Chris "Secret Weapon"
Clerc almost scored as well.
The seniors played in FOPOCOCO
for their last time, but now they prepare to
end the season on a positive note during
the Championship Tournament at the St.
Peter's Rec-plex. Hoping to overcome an
abnonpally low fourth rank. the-Busenbills
will play their first tournament game on
Saturday.

DIVERSITY
(from 3)
the student body in the form of black
history readings and mandatory assemblies. Unfortunately, these events and
most others supported by the diversity
program seem to have a recurring-theme:
African American culture. While I do not
question the importance ofAfrican American cultural enrichment, exclusive focus
on any one culture will not bring about
diversity. How can African-American
events warrant mandatory participation,
while Indian, Chinese, and Spanish cultural events don' t even warrant an announcement?
SLUH is replete with opportunities
for cultural enrichment. I hope in the
future, we take advantage of.the cultural
opportunities we are presented with. If we
continue to focus on a single culture; how
can we legitimately proclaim diversity?
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Graspirtg the Shadows
Michael Lovinguth & Sean O'Neil
Feature Staff

G

et your costume and get in the pickup, squirt," I called to
Simon from the back porch.
Stumbling through the screen door, one foot in his shabby
costume, hopping on the other, Simon looked up at me and said,
"You don't have to call me squirt. I am older, you know."
"Shut up and hurry up. You're always late. I'll be in the
truck."
I walked towards the black Isuzu with my costume flung
over my shoulder, flipping the keys around my index finger.
"Heey Jack, wait-up," he said, falling into place behind me.
"You still haven't told me any of the plan yet. I mean, if we're
trying to scare people, shouldn't I have a better costume? This
one looks like a fat sheep."
"Shut up--It'll do just fine in the dark."
We didn't talk for the twenly-minute drive, but once we
exited the highway, I looked over at him. He was staring into the
black grove of trees, actually the blackness of the window,
through his own reflection.
"All right. Here's the plan, and this will be greatifyou don't
screw up: I'll drop you off and you herd the kids when the cops
show."
"OK. Sure, Jack."
The party was just behind the old inn overlooking the lake,
which some rich family from school had bought and turned into
a mansion--all modem and artsy and stuff. All the wild parties
were held out here, so I knew my way around.
The cop cars came flashing down the road, and I left the truck
and began my raid. It would only take two minutes for the kids
to flood into the woods and they'd all become my prey.
I swept the group of bewi1dered kids toward the boathouse
with increasingly realistic growls and howls. Most of the kids
were hiding in bushes, peering out towards the revolving lights
of the cop cars. The dumb ones were wandering around,
separated from the group, so I went after them. One kid was just
walking about in a made-from-scratch cow costume. I scampered after him on all fours, his high-pitched screams causing a
snowballing stampede of the nearby kids, until I knocked him
down from behind and bit into his fake plastic udders, ripping
them right off his stomach. He bolted, screaming into a thicket
of thorns.
The teenagers were now crowded around the boathouse.
One had ventured onto the dock and was staring into the still
black waters.
"Go," I whispered to myself and shot straight at the~ lone
dock-dweller, a good ten feet away. I felt the cold dirt under my
paws as I raced toward the dock in a silent ferocious sprint.
Seeing the whites of the boy's terror-bleached eyes as he looked
up, my heart beat faster and my limbs moved ~.wifter, my
attention focused on the two scared, shaking white spheres

staring at me. As I hit the wood of the dock, my hands and feet
lost traction and my body went sliding, sprawling, and twisting
straight for the boy. Plowing into his feet, my momentum was
drained. He landed on top of me and rolled right into the water,
cracking his head on the splintered wood on his way down.
When I sat up, Simon was rushing towards the dock; the
teens had fled into the forest. Without so much as a contemptible
look in my direction, he flung himself into the water.
Simon brought the kid up, sprawled him out on the deck and
spread him on the dock. Breathing, but passed out from the knock
on the head, the boy lay still in Simon's arms.
Simon pleaded at me with the same scared white eyes as the
boy's, "Jack, What is your problem? The joke' s over, it's gone
too far."
"Are you kidding? Nothing can go too far, Simon. Their fear
.. . the power . .. so magnificent . .. this is so much better than
any joke .. . this is so different." And, disgusted with Simon's fear
and pathetic eyes, I pounced and knocked him to the ground,
splaying him onto the broken dock-child. With that I turned and
took off on all fours into the embrace of the night forest ...

****

Darkness always comes on slowly, patiently, in small increments. It never just happens. You can't taste it, smell it, or hear
it. You can see it; like a cloth being pulled over your eyes, as the
sun dips beyond the horizon: I know it sounds kind of dumb, but
I've always wondered if you could touch the darkness, feel it with
yow· own skin. As a little kid, I would sometimes try to catch the
darkness. I'd stand outside at dusk and, spreading my arms wide,
close my eyes. I would imagine a thin sheet of blackness wrapping around me, but when I opened my eyes, it was gone; the
darkness dissolved into the air.
I wound up spending most ofmy childhood with Jack, seeing
as how I had no father and my mother, who fancied herself a
witch, spent most days in a doped-up haze trying to contact the
spirits of other goddesses of the earth. Jack always had a
penchant for bizarre practical jokes. I typically followed along
with all of his ideas, no matter how weird.
Halloween morning, as I was walking through the living
room to leave for school, mom stood and grabbed my arm. For a
moment, mom really looked at me, inspecting every line on my
face. With a weary but careful eye she said, 'The souls return
tonight." But, growing weak, she fell back into her chair uttering,
"Come shades, grasp a form to give you substance on this mortal
plane!" Such language was normal for her. I had always dreamed
that my mother had been a poet before I knew her.
Jack and I didn't talk as he drove down the highway. He had
been sort of cranky and the setting sun had grabbed my attention.
I watched intently as the final flecks of redness melted away
under the giant vault of blue. I should have seen that something
was different that n.ight. Was there something in the prophesy of
a poet-witch and the setting of that sun?
see CONCH,S
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FRIDAY. OCTOBER 29
~~AY.NOVEMBERl
BN-SC vs. CBC@ 4:30/6:30pm
Schedule#2
Sophomore retreat
Prep News meeting after school
College Visits: Lehigh University
University of Richmond
B-FB vs. Hazelwood Central~ 4pm
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 30
V-FB@ Hazelwood Central@ lpm
V-SC in District Soccer @ TBA @ TBA
thru 1116
V-XC@ Sectional Campionship@
Sioux Passage@ 9:30am
VIN-WP @ District Tourn. @ Rec Plex
@TBA

NO SCHOOL
Feast of All Saints
B-SC @ McCluer N Tourn. @ TBA
®TBA
TIJ.ESJ)AY. NOVEMBER 2
Schedu1e#2
Sophomore retreat
Freshman English tutorial
College Visits: St. John's CollegeNew Mexico@ 12:30 (Jr/Sr Lunch)
~]i'~ESDAY. NOVEM;BER;!
Schedule #2
Freshman advisement
College Visits: Milliken University

V-WP vs. Parkway South@ 4:30pm
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4
Schedule #6
Parent/teacher conferences
College Visits: Grinnell College
Kalamazoo College
Southeast Missouri State
C-FB vs. Borgia @ 6pm
ERIDAY..NQ.YEMBER 5
Schedule #4
Sophomore retreat
Prep News meeting after school
College Visits: Loyola University
V-FB vs. McCluer North@ 7pm

SUNDAY.OCTOBF~

---------------·-·- -----------------------------but another silenced me. Then I noticed
th.at wolf stuff. Look, the joke's over.
CONCH
L::t' sju.>t get these guys back to the house.
the missing planks from the old rotting
(from 7)
There weren't many people at the
party. I rushed in, telling everyone that
the cops were coming. I suggested hiding
in the woods for a while, a seemingly
good idea. When the police arrived I suggested we move deeper into the forest.
As lied the group through the pitch of
the night, Jack made howling sounds in a
circular pattern around our path. Admittedly, their reactions were hilarious at
first. But 'Soon one of them started to cry.
The rest of us tried to ignore it but it was
impossible. The heaving sobs wove in an
out between the trees. The kids were consumed with terror. When we reached an
old boathouse on the edge of the lake, Jack
charged and knocked a kid into the water,
howling like a madman. The rest of the
group went hysterical and fled in any
direction through the ma7..e ofdark shapes.
I managed to dive in and pull the kid
up, only to find Jack crouched down staring off into the woods, as if he were ready
to give chase.
"Jack?" I said, half shaking myself.
"What?" he replied with a slight growl
and a slight twitch of his head.
"What is your problem? Quit with

This is .going too far."
"Are you kidding?" he said. "Nothing can go too far. Their fear ... it's power.
.. it's magnificent ... ," he breathed while
staring at the pitchy waves in the lake.
"But it's not funny anymore," I
pleaded, taking hold of him.
"Funny?" he laughed, thrusting me
on the g round. "Laughs are cheap, but this
. . . thi;5 is different ... ," he said, and
bounded off into the night. I lay there still
on the ground, the moist leaves wetting
my back. Jack had never talked like that
before. Something struck me. I needc~d to
get back to the others. I ran back into the
forest, which suddenly was darker.
Tht~ others had congregated back at a
small bridge over a small creek which led
irJto the Jake; when I got there no one was
talking. They weren't crying or upset anymore either. There was an eerie silence.
Then the howls began again and got progressively closer. They weren't the howls
of a go·ofy boy anymore, but the th.i.rsty
baying of an animal.
"Come," one said, and each kid picked
up a stone, or a stick, or a loose plank from
the rotting bridge.
"Where' d you get. .. ?" I questioned

bridge. Everyone stared intently in the
direction of the howling. It grew louder
and nearly rhythmic in nature.
My heart thumped within my chest.
"Guys, lets get out of here," I uttered.
"Shut up ... ," they simultaneously
answered.
The howling grew closer.
"Look, guys, this is serious, let's get
out ofhere," I panicked. They ignored me.
The sound grew closer. There was a tension in the air; all muscles were poised.
"For God's sake," I shrieked, and
then it jumped out from the trees. A large
black shape leapt towards me, knocking
me down. I covered my face but the thing's
nails scratched and tore at my skin. I cried
out and a mass of hysterical screams converged and countless shapes descended
on the mass of the creature and me with
weapons brandished high.
Swirling. Leaping. Pouncing. A
thump. A whack. Thick, choking, blinding. Furious yells. Mortal screams?
Stabbed by metal, broken by wood. Yet,
no feeling, no control, no spirit on that
night, at that moment, in these minds,
when the humans and the darkness
touched.

